Join Artistic Director Michael Unger
and Fortunate Sons Creative Team
for a Live Video Chat
Tuesday, February 16 at 7 p.m. (CDT)

Please join us LIVE on Facebook or YouTube Tuesday, February 16 at 7 p.m. (CDT)
for a Skylight Social Video Chat about the upcoming developmental live-streamed
staged concert reading of Fortunate Sons! Skylight Artistic Director Michael Unger will
chat with legendary Oscar and Grammy Award-Winner Paul Williams, who composed

the music and lyrics. Additional guests will be Fortunate Sons book writer Eric R. Cohen
and Marc Madnick. Get a behind-the-scenes look at the thrilling process of creating a
new musical!

Submit a Question
Have a question for the Fortunate Sons creative team? Follow the link
below to our website and submit your question in advance. Or, submit
your question during the live broadcast by going to the comment section
on screen.

Artistic Director &
FORTUNATE SONS Director
Michael Unger

Co-author Eric R. Cohen

Composer Paul Williams

Co-author Marc Madnick

Fortunate Sons Streams Live Next Weekend!
Friday, Feb. 19 & Saturday, Feb. 20 at 7:30 p.m.
As a valued supporter of Skylight and the arts, we want to ensure you're part of the
limited, virtual audience admitted for this first developmental staged concert reading of
Fortunate Sons. The musical takes place during the Vietnam War, as the televised draft
lottery sets off a chain of events that impact countless lives.
We encourage you to RSVP as soon as possible as tickets to this event are
extremely limited. This event is free but contributions to support Skylight are
appreciated. Streaming access will also include a virtual talkback with the Fortunate Sons
cast and creative team in which patrons can share their responses to the work.
To RSVP for the live-streamed staged concert reading of Fortunate Sons, click here or call
the Box Office at (414) 291-7800. Box Office hours are Mon. – Fri. noon - 5 p.m.

Check Out the Fortunate Sons Advance Press
Including an exclusive interview with Paul Williams in Shepherd Express!
Here’s an excerpt from the Q&A with composer Paul Williams:
Q: Was the process similar to writing individual songs? Different, given that
this is a musical?
“…[In a song score] The numbers need to either advance the plot or illuminate the inner
life of the characters. It’s not uncommon for pop songwriters to try to write hit songs.
Hell, it’s in our DNA. But the script is the holy grail. And it’s a great adventure when the
writing is as good as this was…. A middle-class family in Ohio. I was born and raised in
the Midwest. I felt as if I’d known these people for decades. I already cared about
them….I said I wanted to write one song first to make sure it was as good a fit as I
thought it would be. I wrote the first number, a description and a condemnation of the
war in Vietnam called “Able-Bodied Men.” It lit the fire for me. I thought, ‘yes, I need to
do this.’” -Paul Williams (Shepherd Express)

Playbill, Urban Milwaukee, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

Take a peek into Fortunate Sons
rehearsals
in the Cabot Theatre!

The cast of FORTUNATE SONS (left, on stage) rehearses in the Cabot Theatre with Paul Williams (Composer), Eric R. Cohen
and Marc Madnick (Co-authors) via Zoom.

Fortunate Sons will be presented in the Cabot Theatre in a staged reading format with
minimal musical accompaniment and no costumes. Actors will be on stage, socially
distanced with plexi-glass dividers. The audience will watch live online, with no patrons
in the theatre.
For more information on Fortunate Sons, click here.

RSVP to FORTUNATE SONS here

Mask Up Milwaukee
Skylight supports #MaskUpMKE to keep our community healthy and ensure a safe return
to live theatre. Keep an eye out on our social medias for more of your Skylight favorites
“masked up” in the coming weeks!

Pictured: KyLee Hennes in ANNIE (2017). Photo by Mark
Frohna. Layout design by Bebo Nelson.

Pictured: Krystal Drake in PIPPIN (2018). Photo by Ross
Zentner. Layout design by Bebo Nelson.
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